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Bad-debts and arrears become more and more serious with high-speed 
development of marketing and born of flexible transaction to increase risk，so that 
much enterprise carry on the heavy burden of debts，leading to operate difficultly，
even unable to business normally. In such case，market economy will be influenced 
directly in China. On one hand, the market competition is fierce day by day, in order 
to strive for customer's order, enterprises need to offer the favorable price or sell the 
condition on credit, it is thinner and thinner to cause profits； On the other hand, the 
customer breaks one's word, is in arrears with the funds on account at will, 
enterprise is it invest a large amount of energy and financial resources is it is it 
collect money the difficult problem to solve to go to need, but because have 
inadequate experience to control within the account receivable, the result produces a 
large number of bad debt, bad account, make an already weak profit corroded 
seriously. So, it is impossible to survive and develop for each enterprise in more 
competitive market with out advance credit management system and its own good 
credit image and position as well as capability to control of credit risks whi1e it is an 
arduous and urgent task for each enterprise. 
 Based on the analysis of the current situation of accounts receivable 
management in M Company, this thesis sums up the reasons from the external 
environment and the internal management. Based on the analysis of the company's 
accounts receivable, combining accounts receivable management theory and the 
actual situation together, this thesis gives a working hypothesis on the accounts 
receivable management framework. The framework is mainly in the following 
aspects：first, the organizational structure, clear the existing relevant departments’ 
specific responsibilities in the accounts receivable management. Second, the system 
construction, lay down a series of accounts receivable management systems. Third, 
customer management, analyzes the status of customer, and put forward the 
customer management principles and substance. Fourth, credit management, every 
credit policies has the line of credit, loan recovery and credit policy changes 
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such as improve credit approval and filing system； strengthen contract management, 
periodically analyze accounts receivable and so on. 
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企业间相互拖欠货款逐年攀升居高不下，到 2005 年 6 月已超过 1.8 万亿元。企
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